Water Framework
Directive – Updates
CPD Training

The EU Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) requires all Member States to protect and
improve water quality in all waters so that we achieve good ecological status by 2027.

Course Information
START TIME
9.30am
DELIVERY
Virtual

This course will look at where Ireland is now in relation to meeting the target, the new
legislation and what it means for you, including implications for under-performance and
what can be done to meet these targets. You will also gain a legal overview of WFD
provisions, Article 4 obligations, and will look at recent case law, as well as exploring
potential future litigation implications.
Course Content
Morning
Initial classification of Irish Rivers under the WFD and what that meant for industry and
Irish Water discharging to rivers
How did the results turn out in terms of what happened to the rivers during the first period
of 2009 to 2015?
What happened during the second period of 2018 to 2021?
What were the implications for industry and Irish Water?
What current and recent reports have been published which describe the current state of
Irish rivers and lakes and what has to be done to meet WFD targets
New WFD legislation and what it means for the next 6 years (up to the 2027 target date for
good status)
Afternoon
Legal Overview of the WFD provisions
Article 4 Environmental Obligations
The ‘Weser Case’ – the CJEU confirm that Article 4 obligations are mandatory and binding
at individual project level;
The ‘Bradán Beo’ case – the application of Weser in Ireland for the first time
Looking to the future – transposition of the WFD in Ireland and potential future litigation.

Who Should Attend?
This course should be hugely beneficial to engineers, local authorities, government
agencies, semi state, planners, site accessors and environmental scientists. Also, would be
very beneficial to plant operators, environmental and process specialists, facilities
managers, maintenance and engineering contractors and those responsible for the
operation and management water systems
Certification
On completion of this one-day training course, you will receive your CMG MasterClass
Certificate of Attendance in Water Framework Directive – Updates. Please note certificates
are issued at the close of the training course to participants on completion of the course.
You will also receive a full Water Framework Directive – Update’s course pack to refer back
to at any time in the future. Please check directly with your association or awarding body
to see how many points they will award.
Cost
This training course costs €425 EARLY-BIRD (Normal rate €495).

